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CAPTAIN’S REPORT

In my last Report before Christmas, the snowy
weather was just around the corner, well, since
then we have also had more than our fair share
of wind and rain!! Remarkably, the course and
especially the greens are still playing
exceptionally well. Unfortunately, the weather
has curtailed some of our golfing and social
occasions, but we have still managed to
complete our Mid Sussex League Winter
matches. One victory over Ifield with three
narrow defeats –whether these results will
leave us propping up the league we will
discover at Finals day at Haywards Heath early
next month.

The Ladies and the Men's teams have
progressed to the next round of the Mail on
Sunday competition, so well done to them and
I wish them good luck in the next series of
matches. Apart from that things have been
reasonably quiet on the competitive inter-club
golf front.

Alan Gower is busy as usual, arranging and
rearranging the Seniors' matches, more news
on these later.

We were very pleased to entertain the Scotland
Elite U16 Boys team to the club for a match
against Sussex U16's. Whilst the Sussex boys
lost by the slim margin of 4 ½ to 5 ½, I am sure
that everyone enjoyed the occasion, the course
and the catering. Having said that,

unfortunately the weather for the match was
inclement to say the least, driving rain and very
cold, like Scotland I suppose! At least the
youngsters got a game, and our members Matt
Greenfield and Marco Penge both won their
matches. Well done.

It seems like a long time ago, but my thanks to
George Eves for organising a very enjoyable
event in the clubhouse, to welcome in the NEW
YEAR! The food, the drink and the
entertainment provided by the 'Desperate
Hurstwives' was spot on. The 85 or so
members and guests who attended had a very
enjoyable time.

My thanks also to Doreen Shafer and her boys,
Messrs Aitken, McNeil and Marshall, for
arranging a 'Burn's night' celebration that was
reclassified as 'Scotland on a Plate'.
Unfortunately I could not attend this event but
my gastronome spy advises that the catering
and sociability of the occasion were first class.
There was a sing-along ('The pretenders') and a
joke telling session! A good time was had by
all. Thanks, especially Nigel and to his team in
the kitchen and the bar.

Whilst on the subject of food, dining and
drinking, we held my daughter's18th Birthday...
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT (Contiued)
…..meal at the club recently and I have got to
say it was a great occasion. So, if any of you
avid readers out there need a recommendation
for a venue for a particular celebration, then
take it from me, value for money and quality
you'll struggle to beat what's provided by Nigel
and his team at the club. See him if you want
to book the Dining Room for that special meal
with your family and friends.

Please see the Captain's Notice Board for
details of all Social events that are being
planned:

26th March Quiz Night
9th April Golf Match Saxons v Celts

(tee reserved 8.15-12.30)
22nd April Golf Match President's team v

Captain's team
(tee reserved until 1300 hours.)

28th May Social Evening, live
entertainment and dancing with Des
Desmond!!

I have booked Wickwoods (now under new
management) for the Pyecombe Ball on 15th

October. I know, like me, many of you would
have liked to utilise our own club premises for
this event, but frankly I could not see the event
working in our confined space, for the numbers
we would hope to accommodate. Options to
erect marquees on the putting green etc were
discussed, but the expense and the possibility
of inclement weather etc etc, persuaded me that
whilst our clubhouse is great, it's not really
designed to stage such an event. So,
Wickwoods it is and I hope to see many of you
there. I am very impressed with the way the
new owners are carrying out renovations and
improvements and I am confident that they will

provide us with an evening to savour –more
details soon.

It has been necessary to remove the pool table
from the clubhouse, as the only satisfactory
storage area was in the dining room. The table
was not in frequent use and it's presences was
blocking an area near a radiator.

Finally, I would like to thank John Wilkinson
for all he has done for the club, as Managing
Secretary, over the last 4 years or so. John had
always planned to 'retire' from his duties during
this year, but his decision has been slightly
hastened following his wife Sue's serious

illness. I gather, thankfully, that Sue is now
well on the road to fitness again and naturally
we all wish her a full recovery.

John left his duties at the club last week, and
we welcome his successor, club member Alan
Davey. Alan has been in the office over the
last couple of weeks, taking over from John.
We wish him well in his endeavours, in trying
to keep all aspects of the club glued together!

There is undoubtedly a lot more I should have
mentioned in this section, but for the moment
that's all from me, apart from my thanks to you
all for the support so far received and look
forward to seeing you around the course and in
the club house. Pyecombe is a great club and a
wonderful course – recommend it to your
friends.

Peter Gavin

The only brave souls on Pyecombe Course on Christmas eve.
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LADIES SECTION
Congratulations to the Mail on Sunday team for winning its first round match, 31/

2-11/
2, against

Haywards Heath. Sadly the team was defeated in the second round, paddling around in appalling
underfoot conditions at Singing Hills - how lucky we are to be members of Pyecombe GC! Well
done, ladies, for all your efforts–we wish those still suffering, a rapid recovery from trenchfoot!

We wish Joanna Greenstreet and Pam Perry well in their first round match in the Daily Mail
Foursomes at home against Lewes on 4th March.

I am delighted to announce that we have already raised over £1000 knitting and selling scarves on
behalf of our Captains’ Charity, Macmillan Cancer Support.  A big thank you to all the knitters and 
also to those who have purchased scarves and sold them to friends. We are still knitting! We have
already surpassed our expectations, but onwards and upwards– let’s see if we can raise £2000.
We are hosting clothes sales (High Street names, M&S, Wallis, Monsoon, Next and many others, at
up to 70% reductions) on both Sunday 20th March and Tuesday 22 March (at noon). This is also in
aid of our Charity. All members are welcome. Male members, please invite your wives, partners and
friends– it’s not compulsory for you to attend!

I wish all our teams success in their forthcoming matches.

Carol Crothers
Lady Captain

BRIGHTON & EASTBOURNE SENIORS WINTER LEAGUE

Continuing their matches in the winter league Pyecombe Seniors have played home and away games
against Peacehaven golf club. The first match was home at Pyecombe on 31st January and the return
away match not until 3rd March. The results of the matches are recorded below together with PGC
players’names.

Home Away
George Eves & Neil Beard-Neilsen won 3-2 George Eves & Neil Beard-Neilsen Cpt halved
Ken White & Roger Benjamin won 5-3 Ken White & Roger Benjamin lost 1 down
Andy Munday & Chris Muschamp halved Peter Gavin & Stan Green lost 2-1
Barry Wood & Len North won 6-5 Mick Green & Reg Aucherlonie lost 1 down
Alan Gower Cpt & Andy Belenkin won 3-2 Ted Whitbourn & Chris Muschamp lost 1 down

Won 4 ½ - ½ Lost 4 ½ - ½

OVERALL RESULT 5 Games Each

In the away match although all the games were very close, local knowledge prevailed and Peacehaven
got their revenge.

Alan Gower
Pyecombe Seniors Team Manager

******************************
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From the Chairman

During the last month your Management Committee investigated the option to purchase a local golf
club.  Following our initial investigation we concluded that it was not in the best interests of the club’s 
membership and the project has been abandoned. Your Management Committee will continue to look
for opportunities that would give added value to the membership.

As has been previously announced our Managing Secretary John Wilkinson has decided to retire from
the post. John has been a tremendous Secretary and we wish him a happy retirement. John will still
be around and I’m sure that his family will enjoy the extra time that he can now give them.

I’m pleased to say we have appointed Alan Davey as our new Secretary andhe will officially start
from the 1st March. During February there have been a number of meetings between John and Alan to
ensure a smooth transition. Budget constraints meant that we were not able to make this a full time
roll and find an all-embracing Managing Secretary as a direct replacement. A re-organisation of
responsibilities has therefore taken place with the effect that members of the Management Committee
will take direct responsibility for their respective areas. This means that the Management Committee
will be able to operate more efficiently with subsequent benefit to members. In recognition of this
extra responsibility the Head of Golf (HOG) and Head of House (HOH) have been made honorary
positions for this coming year. The overall effect is a considerable financial saving to your Club. The
above arrangements will be run on a temporary basis for at least a year before being put to the
membership for approval.

Club finances continue to be weak. Our need for caution with expenditure will continue and will be
restricted to the budget that was set by last year’s administration.

Your Marketing Committee met at the beginning of February and have agreed a strategy that will
include extensive advertising to encourage new members. Further discussions are to take place as to
how we can increase Society and green fee use, particularly during quiet periods. The best
recommendations for prospective members come from within so please mention the great virtues of
your club and that roll-ups for new members do exist. Ask a committee member for more
information.

Some minor changes are starting to take place in the clubhouse and it is hoped that they have been
noted. Head of House Chris Openshaw will mention more in his section.

I would like the club to make greater use of electronic services. We spend a considerable amount of
money on postage, paper and time, particularly before the AGM. With your agreement I would like
the club to send you information by e-mail, which will include the Ups & Downs. Could I ask you
therefore to ensure that your latest e-mail address is on the Club’s web site and if not ask the office to 
update it. I realise that not all members have e-mail addresses so could I ask you to also let the office
know this as well so it can be recorded. Special arrangements can then be made when appropriate.

Len North

******************************
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Golf Poem

In My Hand I Hold A Ball,
White And Dimpled, Rather Small.
Oh, How Bland It Does Appear,
This Harmless Looking Little Sphere.
By Its Size I Could Not Guess,
The Awesome Strength It Does Possess.
But Since I Fell Beneath Its Spell,
I've Wandered Through The Fires Of Hell.
My Life Has Not Been Quite The Same,
Since I Chose To Play This Stupid Game.
It Rules My Mind For Hours On End,
A Fortune It Has Made Me Spend.
It Has Made Me Yell, Curse And Cry.
I Hate Myself And Want To Die.
It Promises A Thing Called Par,
If I Can Hit It straight And Far.
To Master Such A Tiny Ball,
Should Not Be Very Hard At All.
But My Desires The Ball Refuses,
And Does Exactly As It Chooses.
It Hooks And Slices, Dribbles And Dies,
And Even Disappears Before My Eyes.
Often It Will Have A Whim,
To Hit A Tree Or Take A Swim.
With Miles Of Grass On Which To Land,
It Finds A Tiny Patch Of Sand.
Then Has Me Offering Up My Soul,
If Only It Would Find The Hole.
It's Made Me Whimper Like A Pup,
And Swear That I Will Give It Up.
And Take To Drink To Ease My Sorrow,
But The Ball Knows .... I'll Be Back Tomorrow.

A recent study found the average golfer walks about 900 miles a year.
Another study found golfers drink, on average, 22 gallons of alcohol a Year.
That means, on average, golfers get about 41 miles to the gallon.

Kind of makes you proud–almost feel like a hybrid.

**********************
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HOUSE REPORT–March 2011
I write this with my fingers (and legs) crossed that the heating system holds up during what is
hopefully the last of the cold weather.  Last year’s committee made a bold decision to go for a ground 
source heat pump instead of a straight replacement LPG gas boiler. This system together with the wet
central heating system should prove a good investment in the future. There still some teething
problems with the central heating but I’m confident with Colin Kemp’s expertise we will sort them
out for next winter.  When I’m asked what was the specification for the heating system, I reply,  “Just 
so that Mary Barnard doesn’t complain”.  So far so good.  Just a polite request however to members 
not to keep turning up the thermostatic valves on the radiators – it’s a good game I know, but the 
Treasurer is complaining!

Frustrated by the sad appearance of the lounge Neil Beard-Neilson has organised a “painting party” 
and with the help of Mike G Price and Colin Prior he has set about brightening the place up. Neil has
strong views that as we enjoy the benefits of a member’s club we should be prepared to put something 
of our own efforts into the Club. Thanks to you all–we await the finished product.

Nigel has progressed his review of the Bar and Catering. Together with input from Roy Aitken he has
decided that we remain a “free house” and not tie ourselves to a brewery.  We have been approached 
by a couple of breweries to do this, each bearing gifts of some apparently attractive short term offers.
However after taking advice from local publicans and also speaking with Harvey Smith we remain as
we are with strong links to Harvey’s (no connection) –who do not object to our selling guest beers
alongside theirs. We have also retained our commitment to South Downs Cellars for our wine supply
and you will have seen the new wine list and the monthly specials. South Downs Cellars now have
two shops one in Hurstpierpoint and the other in Lindfield –try them out, tell them you are from
Pyecombe Golf Club. Nigel has also revised the Bar food menu. I have already received complaints
that the price of a cup of tea has gone down. OK, order two! Nigel is anxious to satisfy the demands
of the members and to enhance the service–hence the free tea or coffee with a breakfast before 10.30
a.m. (N.B only with a breakfast). Please give him your support and helpful comments on the new
menu.

We had a visit from the Mid-Sussex Council Licensing Officer a couple of weeks ago. We narrowly
avoided a fine for serving him a pint because he didn’t produce his identity as a Club member.  We in 
turn said we would not prosecute him for trespass! However on a serious note, along with other clubs
in the area, it appears we have been trading for some years under the wrong licence. To avoid these
issues with our present Club Licence we will shortly be applying for a Premises licence. This will
only involve an additional up front cost this year as for subsequent years the cost is the same. The
new licence means (amongst other things) no restriction on opening hours –something which may
please George Eves. In addition the new licence will assist the activities of the Marketing Group in
attracting functions into the Club without the need for members to be present. In support also of
attracting functions the committee have approved the capital expenditure of a folding, sliding partition
to replace the curtain between the lounge and dining room. This will have sound attenuation properties
and will reduce disturbances both ways. This partition should be in Mid-April.

A couple of other points–the pool table has gone and the coffee machine will be moved into the bar
area by the chimney breast. This is to try to make the dining room more presentable for lunches and
other events. To those members who have already used it at lunch time for casual lunches during the
week - thank you. We are trying to make it less like a furniture store and more welcoming.

Finally thanks to Trevor Greenfield for resealing the men’s shower floor. All that remains is to
thoroughly clean it.  I’ll keep saying it –any comments, suggestions, offers of help please let me or
other committee members know. To date Terry Reilly has made his known, on more than one
occasion, I await to hear yours.

Chris Openshaw - Head of House
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GREENS–March 2011

Spring is a time that has much promise and expectation about it. Everyone is looking forward to the
new season, after a long winter, but at this time of year patience is called for, as things will only
improve with better, more prolonged periods of warmer, sunny weather.

By protecting the grass during this period, when things do come together, the grass responds much
quicker, and with a little fertiliser, and some topdressing, surfaces should start to improve. Lots of
aeration work carried out at the right time will help to relieve winter compaction and warm up the soil,
as air warms more quickly than water, and hopefully will encourage some early growth.

IRRIGATION

New irrigation pipe-work and sprinklers have been installed to the 6th ladies tee, the 8th White tee and
a new electrical wire installed for repairs at the 16th Green. This will enable us to keep better surfaces
on these two tees than was achieved last year, when there was considerable loss of grass cover due to
drought stress.

COURSE IN GENERAL

The edges of the course will be worked upon in the next few weeks, especially the woodland edges, to
help stop any further tree encroachment by removal of some of the scrub (tree saplings/brambles).
Some scrub removal has been done, with a big swathe removed to the left of the 7TH tees. This will
allow more light to penetrate into these areas and allow air movement over the tees to help create
better growing conditions and help improve the quality of these tee surfaces.

The South Downs volunteers are due up again soon to help remove scrub along side of the 10TH hole.
They have already helped with gorse regeneration on the 6TH hole this year, along with some hazel
coppicing below the 3RD winter tees to encourage light into the wood for wildflowers and associated
wild life

Also work is to be carried out on the rough grass areas of the course. These areas are to be scarified
and the grass debris removed. Most of the top growth was removed at the end of the summer, but this
time some of the turf base is to be opened up. With nutrients removed and the base exposed, wild
flowers and finer grasses will be encouraged at the expense of weeds and coarser grasses. This
treatment will also encourage a thinner sward, helping with ball retrieval but keeping the pleasing
visual effects of the long grasses.

Last year we did sustain some grass thinning on the fairways due to the prolonged spring / summer
drought conditions. So this year we have tried to concentrate on doing more aeration work on the
fairways to help encourage better rooting and subsequently better top growth for the coming season.

Turfing repairs are on going around the course where animal damage has occurred

Simon Wells
Head Greenkeeper

******************************
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Scotland On A Plate

Take six Scots, ask them to say a few words during a Scottish meal (just
before Burns Night) and the result was a “Real Guid Nicht”.

Mr Neil Gow recited ‘To A Mouse’, a fine Burns poem known tomost
Scots since childhood. Mr Barnard assisted with his English interpretation
for the benefit of the other guests. The result caused much hilarity
especially when his and Mr Gow’s passion for Brighton F.C. was brought 
into the analogy. How did that happen?

The next contributor was Mr Marshall who delivered an animated
version by Leslie Davidson of Tam O’Shanter, the golfer.  A humorous 
parody or perhaps a modern parable!

Encouraged by the warmth in the room left by the laughter and bon
homie from the English diners, shyness which might have prevented Mr
McNeill and Mr Aitkin from saying many words disappeared and we were
very entertained. Jokes flowed and then abetted by Messrs Schwartz,
Dossetter and Doughton, the English took advantage of the situation and
joined in.

Mr Aitkin’s kind, gentle and loving toast to the ladies present almost 
brought tears to Mrs Marshall’s eyes when she had a few words to say in 
reply.

We closed the evening with a little singing in our usual fashion.
Perhaps we did miss our accordionist to keep the time but everyone tried
their best.

The meal provided by Nigel and his staff was excellent.

My thanks to everyone involved for their enthusiasm in expanding a few
ideas into a very enjoyable evening.

Doreen Shafer

****************************
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GET READY FOR THE NEW SEASON

The weather is starting to improve, the daffodils are coming out, the Masters is just around the corner
and so the new golf season is almost upon us. This is a good time to make sure all your equipment is
in good condition and your game is up to scratch.

1) Check your grips: You can prolong the life of your grips by occasionally cleaning them in
soapy water, (Washing up liquid is fine) rinsing them clean and then towel dry them. This
helps to get the dirt out of some of the indentations in your grips and will provide a little more
tackiness. Grips should ideally be changed every couple of years depending on how often you
play. We offer a next day service in the Pro shop and have an extensive variety of Golf Pride
grips. March special offer–15% discount on 8 or more re-grips.

2) Check your shoes: You have the option of putting soft spikes or metal spikes into your shoes.
Many of you prefer metal spikes through the winter and soft spikes in the summer; personally
I use the soft spikes all year round. Unfortunately all spikes tend to wear down fairly quickly
and so need regular replacement.  We can normally replace these whilst you’re having a drink 
in the bar. If you are changing from metal to soft spikes for the summer and the spikes are re
usable, we will save the spikes and swap them back over for the following winter for no extra
charge. New range of Footjoy shoes now in stock. Try the new reel fit shoes– I don’t 
know of a more comfortable shoe!

3) Check your glove: Some gloves I see being played with are really counterproductive. You
would get more grip with your bare hands. I also see people using gloves that are far too big.
A golf glove should be tight on your hand, almost like a second skin. Pop into the shop and
we can help you to get the right fit. March special offer–GTX gloves (RRP £9.99) 2
gloves for £16

4) Check your equipment: We have the latest Titleist drivers now in stock. Titleist takes driver
performance and fitting to a new level with the introduction of the 910 series drivers. The
revolutionary new Titleist 910D2 and 910D3 drivers have quickly been adopted by Titleist’s 
Tour staff players. Rory McIlroy has put the 910D2 into play, while Ross Fisher used the
910D3 to triumph at the Irish Open. The advanced technology 910D2 and 910D3 feature the
most stable head designs Titleist has ever created, as well as the new SureFit Tour (SFT) dual-
angle hosel. SFT is innovative, patented technology that allows the loft and lie to be
independently adjusted and set. Fantastic value - 910 drivers only £250 and demo clubs
available to try in your Pro shop

5) Check your game: Now is a great time to tidy up your game. Come and see me for a game
M.O.T. We will have a look at your long game, short game and putting and give you a couple
of tips on each area just to get you off on the right foot as spring approaches. March special
offer–1 hour lesson only £25 for members. (Normal price £35)

The Captain and I are now accepting challenges for the coming season. There is a list of dates up on
the Captain’s notice board.  We will once again be holding a finals day later in the year.  Thank you to 
those that have supported these matches over the last couple of years. They are a great chance for a
sociable game of golf and at the same time raising much appreciated funds for the Captain’s charity.

The email database that we use through the shop now comprises 250 members of Pyecombe GC.
We use this to send out regular bulletins on upcoming competitions, to keep everyone informed on
any amendments to the calendar, to let you know of any special offers or new products in the shop and
to keep you all up to speed if there are any significant course interruptions. I see this becoming an
increasingly useful tool in maintaining good lines of communication. If any members would like to
be added to this database you just need to let myself or Michael know.

Happy golfing everyone! Jason
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March 2011 Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Mar Tue Ladies Medal 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

02 Mar Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

02 Mar Wed Green Keepers Assessment Meeting 1.30-4 pm HOME Committee Ro

03 Mar Thu HOME -

04 Mar Fri Night Golf - CANCELLED HOME Mixed

04 Mar Fri Walk the Course with Simon Wells 3.30-5pm HOME -

04 Mar Fri Ladies Daily Mail Foursomes 12-12.15 pm HOME Ladies

05 Mar Sat Colts Tankard 11.30-12.45 pm HOME Colts

05 Mar Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

05 Mar Sat Stableford - HOME Mens

05 Mar Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 am) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Mens

06 Mar Sun Ladies Australian Spoons - HOME Ladies

06 Mar Sun Monthly Medal - HOME Mens

07 Mar Mon Vets Bowman Trophy 8.30-10.00 am HOME Vets

08 Mar Tue Ladies Australian Spoons 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

09 Mar Wed Medal - HOME Mens

10 Mar Thu - HOME -

10 Mar Thu ABC Magazine (provisional) 10-5 am HOME Committee Ro

11 Mar Fri Peter Lang Private Party 7 pm HOME Private

11 Mar Fri BGIGS GS 9.30 - 10.45 am HOME Society

12 Mar Sat P@V Trials 10.30-11 am HOME P@VIT

12 Mar Sat Medal - HOME Mens

12 Mar Sat Mixed Mtch v East Brighton (confirmed) (11.15 for 11.45) AWAY Mixed Match

12 Mar Sat Colts Mtch v Cottesmore (confirmed 2011) 12 - 1 pm HOME Colts

12 Mar Sat Members' Roll Up (meet at 8.15 am) 8.30-9.30 HOME Mens

13 Mar Sun Junior Medal - HOME Juniors

13 Mar Sun Ladies Caps-Secs Match - HOME Ladies

13 Mar Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

14 Mar Mon Seniors v Eastbourne Downs (conf 2011) 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors

15 Mar Tue Ladies Caps-Secs Match 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

16 Mar Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

16 Mar Wed Wellshurst GS 10 - 10.45 am HOME Society

17 Mar Thu HOME -

18 Mar Fri Pennicard Charity Day 9.30 am -1.30 pm HOME Society

19 Mar Sat Monthly Stableford - HOME Mens

19 Mar Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

19 Mar Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 am) 8.30-9.30 HOME Mens

20 Mar Sun Norman Plummer Shield Vegas Stableford HOME Mixed

20 Mar Sun Ladies McMillan Stableford - HOME Ladies

21 Mar Mon - HOME -
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March 2011 Tee Reservations (Continued)

22 Mar Tue Ladies McMillan Stableford 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

23 Mar Wed Hove Streamline GS 10.30-11.30 am HOME Society

23 Mar Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

24 Mar Thu Stableford - HOME Mens

24 Mar Thu Twinners GS 1.30-2.15 pm HOME Society

25 Mar Fri Vets v Broken Spur 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

25 Mar Fri Elphinstone GS 11.30 - 12.30 pm HOME Society

26 Mar Sat Quiz Night 7pm HOME Social

26 Mar Sat Stableford - HOME Mens

26 Mar Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 am) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Mens

27 Mar Sun Ladies Coronation 4's - HOME Ladies

27 Mar Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

27 Mar Sun MSSL v Haywards Heath (confirmed 2011) 8.50-9.45 am HOME/AWAY MSL

27 Mar Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

28 Mar Mon Vets Old Man's Medal 8.30 -10.00 am HOME Vets

28 Mar Mon Ladies Div 2 v Rye - AWAY Div 2

29 Mar Tue Past Captains Spring Meeting 12.20 - 1.20 pm HOME Mens

29 Mar Tue Ladies Coronation 4's 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

30 Mar Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

31 Mar Thu HOME Mens

April 2011 Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Apr Fri Broken Spur (confirmed 2011) 1.30-2.30 pm HOME Broken Spur

01 Apr Fri MSL Winter Finals Day (confirmed 2011) Haywards Heath AWAY MSL

02 Apr Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

02 Apr Sat Monthly Medal - HOME Mens

02 Apr Sat Colts v East Brighton (confirmed 2011) 11.20-12.30 pm HOME Colts

02 Apr Sat Ladies Div 1 v Chichester (Away) (11 am) AWAY Div 1

02 Apr Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 HOME Mens

03 Apr Sun Ladies 3 Princes Cup - HOME Ladies

03 Apr Sun Stableford - HOME Mens

03 Apr Sun Club Match v Royal E'bourne (conf 2011) (8.30 for 9 am) AWAY Mens Match

03 Apr Sun Mothering Sunday Lunch 12 - 3 pm - Social

04 Apr Mon Seniors v Hollingbury (rearranged date) 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors

04 Apr Mon Ladies Div 3 v West Hove 11 - 12 pm HOME Div 3

05 Apr Tue Ladies 3 Princes Cup 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

06 Apr Wed Medal - HOME Mens

06 Apr Wed Odbods GS 12.30-1.30 pm HOME Society
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April 2011 Tee Reservations (Continued)

07 Apr Thu Ladies Past Capts Lunch & Comp 9.15 - 10.00 a.m. HOME Ladies

07 Apr Thu Edifice GS 1.30 - 2.30 pm HOME Society

08 Apr Fri Vets v Royal Eastbourne (confirmed 2011) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

08 Apr Fri Southwick Electricty GS 11.15-12 noon HOME Society

09 Apr Sat Saxons v Celts 8.15-12.30 pm HOME Mixed

10 Apr Sun Ladies Val Mackay Medal - HOME Ladies

10 Apr Sun Junior Stableford HOME Juniors

10 Apr Sun Monthly Stableford HOME Mens

10 Apr Sun Mixed Match v Copthorne (confirmed 2011) 1-2 pm HOME Mixed Match

11 Apr Mon Vets v Highwoods (confirmed 2011) - AWAY Vets

11 Apr Mon Kevin Burdett GS 9.15-10.45 am HOME Society

11 Apr Mon Ladies Div 2 v Royal Eastbourne - AWAY Div 2

12 Apr Tue Ladies Val Mackay Medal 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

12 Apr Tue Brighton Banks 3.30-4.15 pm HOME Society

12 Apr Tue Sussex Ladies Presentation Evening 6.30-9 pm HOME County

13 Apr Wed Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

13 Apr Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

13 Apr Wed SREIGS GS 1 - 2.30 pm HOME Society

13 Apr Wed JBL Junior Organisers Texas Scramble 10.30-12 pm HOME Juniors

14 Apr Thu Vets v Worthing (confirmed 2011) - AWAY Vets

14 Apr Thu Minibal GS 1.30-2.30 pm HOME Society

14 Apr Thu PIGS (provisional) 10.30-11.30 am HOME Society

15 Apr Fri Vets Texas Scramble 8.30-10 am HOME Vets

15 Apr Fri Mott MacDonald GS 1.30-2.30 pm HOME Society

16 Apr Sat P@V v Mannings Heath 11 - 11.45 am HOME P@VIT

16 Apr Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

16 Apr Sat VW Mst Qual Medal - HOME Mens

16 Apr Sat Ladies Div 2 v Royal Eastbourne 1.45-2.45 pm HOME Div 2

16 Apr Sat Private Party 7-7.30 pm HOME Private

16 Apr Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Mens

17 Apr Sun Ladies EWGA Medal - HOME Ladies

17 Apr Sun Mixed v R Eastbourne (confirmed 2011) AWAY Mixed Match

17 Apr Sun Queen Mother Cup - HOME Mens

17 Apr Sun Pitcher v Copthorne (10.30 am) AWAY Pitcher

18 Apr Mon Vets v Dyke (confirmed 2011) - AWAY Vets

18 Apr Mon Millstonians (provisional) 9.15-10.15 & 2-3 HOME Society

18 Apr Mon Private Meeting (Karl Spence) 5.30 - 8 pm HOME Private

18 Apr Mon Seniors Cyril Blake & Gilbert Print 10.50-11.30 am HOME/AWAY Seniors

19 Apr Tue Ladies EWGA Medal 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

20 Apr Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

20 Apr Wed Ladies Div 2 v Cooden Beach 12.15-1.15 pm HOME Div 2

20 Apr Wed Ladies Div 3 v Ham Manor - AWAY Ladies
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21 Apr Thu Gimmie GS 1.30 - 2.30 HOME Society

22 Apr Fri President/Capt Challenge C/Closed - 1pm HOME Mixed

22 Apr Fri Anderson Eclectic Start HOME Mens

23 Apr Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

23 Apr Sat Colts v Ham Manor (confirmed 2011) 11.20-12.30 pm HOME Colts

23 Apr Sat Stableford - HOME Mens

23 Apr Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Mens

24 Apr Sun Ladies Stableford HOME Ladies

25 Apr Mon Mixed Easter Competition 1 - 2.30 pm HOME Mixed

25 Apr Mon Anderson Eclectic Ends - HOME Mens

25 Apr Mon Family Foursomes - HOME Mixed

25 Apr Mon Stableford - HOME Mens

26 Apr Tue Ladies v Vets 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

26 Apr Tue Catenian Association Golf & AGM 1.15-2 pm (6.30 pm) HOME Society

26 Apr Tue VERTI DRAINING - - Maint

27 Apr Wed Vets v Copthorne (confirmed 2011) - AWAY Vets

27 Apr Wed Junior Medal - HOME Juniors

27 Apr Wed VERTI DRAINING - - Maint

28 Apr Thu Sussex Enterprise GS 9.15-10.15 & 1.30-2.30 HOME Society

28 Apr Thu VERTI DRAINING - - Maint

29 Apr Fri VERTI DRAINING - - Maint

30 Apr Sat Junior Stableford HOME Juniors

30 Apr Sat Ladies Poppy Mayne Medal HOME Ladies

30 Apr Sat London Pride Winter Warmer Medal HOME Mens

30 Apr Sat Members' Roll Up (drawn at 8.15 a.m.) 8.30-9.30 am HOME Mens

***************************


